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Dear Brother:
When these few notes reach you, springwill have come again to our land. It is a good time to lift
our eyes from desks and pulpits and sick beds to the hills, the warm winds, and the flowers of the field.
Some of the best preachers I have known during the past 25 years have been remarkably close to na
ture. I remember that my grandfather in Perry County could see the daffodil in the comer of the ceme
tery long before anyone else in the parish. It is still true that God speaks in and through nature. What
He says, of course, is likely to be understood only by a believing heart. A preacher, who must always
live close to the pulse of life ifheis to beany good at all, will certainly keep a discerning rmH sympa
thetic ear and eye for the marching of the seasons and the ceaseless turning of the earth xmder the sun.
Something different: I have been corresponding lately with a good brother about the problem of
unionism. It is a pleasure to hear from him since he writes clearly, does not agree with me, and main
tains throughout a warm, brotherly spirit. Apparently the difference between us lies in definitions. We
have agreed that unionism is always a corrosive and deadly thing. It is a clear and unmistakable re
flection of indifference to the Word ofGod. We have also agreed that any term not foimd in Scripture(especially all abstract nouns) must be most carefully defined lest consciences be led astray. Further
more, when we are confronted with the critic and the criticized, we must remember that two consciences
are involved and that both deserve a hearing. If they differ, one must be wrong and the difference must
be submitted to the Word of God and not toany vague, emotional notion that "in our circles" (a bad
phrase) a certain thing has not been done for several years. All of us agree that there is nothing more
shallow and contemptible and wrong than the doctrinal indifferentism which marks much of American
Protestant life. We need not argue about that for one moment. What we must guard against is our
tendency to judge a brother quickly and harshly before all the facts are clear and before we hove heard
the voice of his conscience.
* * *
To thecampus for a moment. In the course ofacademic routine it is necessary to have many meet
ings of committees and smaller groups in order to conduct the work of an institution of higher learning.
Many of these meetings on our campus are informal and the discussion wanders far and wide. Last
night, for example, I met with a group of our younger faculty people in order to discuss the relationship
of the doctrine ofman toeducation in a Lutheran institution such as ours. One of our young biologists
discussed the approach ofmodern psychology toman and the Biblical doctrine ofman. His presentation
was most interesting. It is evident that certain sections of recent psychology begin to sound like vague
echoes of the Scriptural doctrine of man. Psychologists are beginning to realize that man is more a man
than an animal. The exclusively biological andmaterialistic approach has proved ethically and socially
tragic and scientifically wrong. We shall not need modern psychology to establish a soimd doctrine of
manfor educational pmrposes, butanother clump ofunderbrush is being cleared away in these years by
our advancing knowledge of life and man.
A social note. During the past monthwe have had the pleasure of having students from almost all
our Concordias on our campus as our guests. In addition to the students, a number of presidents and
deans honored us with their presence. The meeting wasdevoted to a discussion of student government
and the general topic was: "God—Freedom—Responsibility." Under these three heads we attempted
to set up a soimd, Lutheran approach to some form of self-government on our campuses. I found that
the students were intelligent, alert, and thoroughly religious. Perhaps we who are older should confess(at least to ourselves) that our Concordias are much better than they were 25 years ago. I have often
noticed that and have wondered why. Perhaps the answer lies in the fact that 25 and 30 years ago the


